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On November 6th, Centenary
College for Women held mock elections for the Eisenhowe:r-Nixon
and Stevenson - Kefauver candidates. Mter a long morning chapel
held in Reeves, given for the express purpose of speech making
and general "politicking,'' the students voted in boxes marked according to their class. The freshmen voted President Eisenhower
240 votes to 19 votes for Stevenson. The seniors, Ike again with
162 votes to 11 for Stevenson. Seventeen faculty members voted, and
their results were 13 for Ike, 4 for
Stevenson.
Speaking for the Democratic
party in chapel were Jane Markowitz and Sue Caplan, and for the
Republican party, Ellie Swallow
and Carole Dutcher. Results were
announced that evening by Gail
Emrick.
We were pleased that so many
Centenary girls took seriously the
privilege of voting, and carried it
out so well. We were proud to be
able to prove that "As Centenary
goes, so goes the nation."

Centenary College For Women, November 19, 1956

Students Voting at Mock Election. (We re·alize that secret ballot is the American principle1 of
voting, but we thought it would make the p·icture more interesting if the candidates' names were
shown).

Shepp And Davis Winners

On November First, Ellie Swallow, class of '57, made a phone call
to a man, in order that she in some
way find out about the IsraelEgyptian situation and then of
course, find out in what way she
could put a stop to all the trouble
and bring things back to normal.
She was surprised to find that the
man was still in bed, and so, settled
for talking to his secretary. Here
is what Miss Swallow said to the
gentleman.
"I want to congratulate the late
sleeper on his wonderful spee'ch of
last night, sir ... we, at Centenary
have complete faith in him as a
man and in his decisions . . . all
of our prayers go with him in this
time of perplexing problems in
Asia and elsewhere . . . Centenary
College for Women wish him luck
in his election and on Tuesday, November 6th on the same day we
shall hold. a mock election . . . I
will be sure to let him know of
the results."
In answer to Miss Swallow's
statements, the gentleman on the
other end of the wire replied, "The
late sleeper would be deeply touched to hear that young people are
taking such keen interest in the
government and in political affairs. He will be sure of getting
the message," and Mr. James Haggerty, press secretary for President Dwight David Eisenhower
thanked Miss Swallow in his name.

This year the Peithosophian
pledges have been subjected to one
week of pledge duty which began
Monday, November 12. Every day
at noon .each pledge reported to
her "big sister" in the sorority to
receive her orders for the day.
The purpose of a pledge, week
was not to take advantage of the
p:ledg:es, but to promote spirit and
to bring the Peith freshmen and
seniors together in closer unity.
Now the active members will have
to get used to doing their own
laundry again.

The re-election of President
Eisenhower and the Middle East
situation are the main topics. Mr.
Eisenhower's victory brings him
congratulations from many of the
papers and the:m is general relief
that the American elections are
now over.
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH
(Conservative) argues that Britain
has had reason to complain that
for over three months American
policy seems to have be1en slanted
in different and often in contradictory directions, and it says
there has, of course, during the
past two weeks been an open
bre~ach over the Anglor-French action in the Middle East. The paper
says:
"That breach must now be
healed and sealed, and the
material for curative action is
not lacking."
The paper feels that possible attempts by Russia to extend .her influence in the Middle East and
the events in Hungary are likely
to lead to wholehearted resumption of the Anglo-American alliance.
The DAILY MAIL ( Conservative) feels that the Anglo-French
ceasefire in Egypt has cleared the
air between Britain and the United
States:
"Britain and America can
now go forward in greate:r harmony to face the perils closing
in upon them. It seems that
they are together again."
The DAILY HERALD (Labor)
says that the United States is the
hope of the free world and that
President Eisenhower is the hope
of the United States:
"His victory occurs at a time
when the world is once more
broken in half, savagery in
Europe is let loose, and it will
take all the wisdom, power,
and moral authority of the
United States to save world
peace. The President has always proved his quality. It
will be needed."
The NEWS CHRONICLE (Liberal):
"President Eisenhower has
deserved well of his country
in the past. He starts his new
term of office at a moment of
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"The Changing Role of the
American· Woman" was the topic
of the keynote address delivered
by Miss Alice· Gore King, executive director of the· Alumnae Advisory Center, New York, at the
Career Day assembly in Whitney
Chapel, Centenary College for
Women, last Tuesday.
Miss King, a graduate of Bryn
Mawr College, holds the degree
of Master of Arts from the same
institution which she also served
as vocational advisor. She has been
assistant headmistress of The
Brearly School, New York, and
women's supervisor for Pratt Whitney Aircraft. The Alumnae Advisory Center was founded · by a
group of women's colleges, including Centenary, for the purpose of
aiding employers who are seeking
as employees women who have acquired the specialized skills o~
tainable in the participating institutions.
Following the assembly there
was a series of section meetings
at which leaders in various vocational areas discussed with students employment opportunities
and the types of training required
in their respective occupations.
Career Day held on the Centenary campus every two years in or(Contii!liued On Ba,ge 2)

The Senior Class winners of The
Spilled Ink Honor Contest were:
Carol Shepp, Lori Snyder, and
Sara French, respectively and Bonnie Davis the Freshmen Class win.strong Anglo-American tenner. Because' of the: inadequate
sion but there is no one better
suited to unravel the confufreshmen entries only one winner ~enllfl~r
was chosen.
sion.
'The st'!ff of Spilled Ink wishes
"During the war he proved
to congratulate the winners and
his ability to restore unity to
thank all those that entered. We
fractured friendships. Never
also want to thank Dr. Dubois,
has he needed this gift more
"The North Pole" will be the
Carol Snyde:r, and Marian Shipley
deeply than today."
THE TIMES (Independent), like who did such an excellent job of theme of the Winter Formal Week·end, to be presented by the Class
other papers, notes that both judging.
Within the near future these of 1957, December 14-16.
Houses of Congress will have DemThe weekend will begin after
ocratic majorities, but it says Pres- girls will receive their prizes and
ident Eisenhow,er's gifts for hand- certificates in a chapel program. that dreary last class on Friday.
(Turn to page 3 for the win- The campus turns coed at this
ling precisely such a situation are
time, and everyone seems to be
ning essays).
not to be underestimated.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - forgetting the homework and looking forward to a wonderful weekend on our own campus.
The seniors voted to have dormitory parties on Friday night in the
respective lounges. Refreshments
will be served and everyone is
A newspaper interview with an
given an opportunity to go dorm
accomplished actress is an opporhopping.
tunity that comes but once in the
Saturday afternoon there will be
November
life of a college student.
concert. We will begin tripjazz
a
first was my day. I interviewed
ping the light fantastic at 9:00 unfor Spilled Ink, Miss Betty Caine
der the Northern Lights in Re1eves.
Johnson, who played in Delta Psi's
The entire student body is given
production of "The Chalk Garden."
permission to stay out until 1:30,
Arriving at 7:30 p. m. for the
after which there will be much
interview in the Little Theater,
excitement in the dorms discussing
I was told that Miss Johnson was
all the dates and congratulating
delayed. Soon after Mr. Youngken
the girls sporting ne:w pins and
met the bus on which Miss Johnrings.
son was traveling from New York
From 2:00 to 3:00 p:. m. on SunCity. He brought her immediately
day there will be open house in
to the Little Theater. There she
the dormitories. After that re-.
apologized for her lateness and was
freshments will be served in
then introduced to the cast and
Reeves. In the evening, the: Cenguests in the theater. I was to have
tenary Singers will present a promy interview before rehearsal, but
gram for Christmas Vespers.
before I could say a word to Miss
This is the first of the1 three
Johnson she was whisked away for
closed weekends held on the Cena cast picture. While the opening
tenary campus during the year,
scene of the first act of the play
and it is one that we will all want
was in rehearsal, I had my chance
remember. So whether you are
to
Miss Betty Caine Johnson
to talk to Miss Johnson. I found
unattached, or pinned, or engaged,
her interesting.
yond the Horizon." Catherine Cor- invite somei lucky guy to escort
My first impression was that she nell was also playing under Jesse you to a wonderful weekend.
Judy Beall, Class President, has
was charming and vivacious. I saw Bonstelle at this time.
Miss Johnson then went to Wil- appointed the following committee
qualities that helped her in the
theatre. It was surprising to learn liam Smith College in Geneva, New chairmen for the dance: Entertainthat such a talented actress as Miss York. For six years she worked ment, Mede Markle; Decorations
Johnson never studied drama. She with the Wright Stock Company, and Cle'an-up, Ann Thomson and
attended high school in Hastings, which played in the Middle West. Elizabeth Gerry; Programs and
Michigan and majored in social She was one of NBC's contract ar- Favors, Sandy MacClean and Dartists and did original plays with dee Hartman; Invitation, Anita
service.
For three years she worked with her husband, Raymond Edward Webb; Tickets, Carol Shepp; PubJesse Bonstelle, a Detroit stock- Johnson, who was Raymond The licity, Harriet Ayers; Blind Dates,
woman, who cast Miss Johnson in Host on the Inner Sanctum myster- Isobel MacMillan; and Refreshments, Eleanor Swallow.
(Continued on Page 4)
her first play, Henrie Ibsen's ·"Be-
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(Continued from Page 1)
der that every student at least once
during her course at the college
will have an opportunity to explore
a selected number of fields of work
open to women.
Principal Speakers
Principal speakers for group
sessions were as follows:
Acting-Frank Carrington, director of the Papermill Playhouse,
Millburn.
Advertising-Fr~nk R. Risley,
president, Reach, Yates and Mattoon, Incorporated, New York City.
Airlines-Miss Ann Westmoreland stewardess Eastern Airlines.
C~mmercial Art-Professor William Longyear, chairman, Department of Advertising Design, Pratt
Institute, Brooklyn.
Fashion Design-Mrs. Ernestine
Kopp, chairman, Apparel Design
Department, Fashion Institute of
Technology, New York City.
Interior Design-Miss Nina J.
Kalfaian Harriet and Nina Interiors, M~nhasset, N. Y. Miss Kalfaian was graduated from Centenary in 1954.
Laboratory Technician - Mrs.
Janet S. Breuchaud M. T. (A.S.C.P.) Research and Development
Technician, Morristown Memorial
Hospital.
Magazine and Journalism-Professor Joseph B. McFadden, Division of Journalism, Lehigh University.
Mer.chandising-:-~nss Josephine
P. Riggs, admissiOns ~ounse~or,
Tobe Coburn School for FashiOn
Careers, New York City.
.Med~cal Secretary and Re~ord
LRibNrarRiaRn LMrms.edAI_cgnles R. dpfLe_Ibfer:
. ., . . .,
a recor
I ra
rian, Bergen Pines County Hospital, Paramus.

Are you one of those misinformed characters who does not care
what happens to the outside. world?
I hope not, for you are1 cheating
yourself and your country. It just
may be, that it is of some value to
be acquainted with the happenings
in the world today.
The student at C.C.W. is not
eligible to vote in the 1956 election, but she will be in the 1960
election. Let us make our v;ote an
honest one. By honest, I do_ not
mean to vote for someone _either
because our parents are gomg to
vote for him, or/because he is good
looking, or "He seems like a nice
guy.'' The peoples votes determine
d~wn what path our government
Will lead us. Know your cu:r;r~nt
events and the record and policies
of the ~en you put in office. The
better mformed the people of a
country are, the more efficiently
the country will be run. You owe
it to your country and to yourself
to vote into office, the most suitable man.
There is also another benefit in
knowing current events. We will
be able to take the knowledge we
have acquired and apply it to today's situations. Of what value can
our education be to us if we do
not apply it to daily living? Many
of us have tried to argue about the
Suez crisis, but we just do not
know the recent background material. How can we possibly try
to discuss the situation intelligently, if we do not have the facts?
Thus, past knowledge and present
knowledge are inseparable. All of
us would like to discuss current
events with an authority on the
subject, but I doubt if he would
enjoy talking to a misinformed

Nursing-Miss Helen Pettit, Associate Professor of Nursing, Faculty of Medicine, Columbia University.·
:J~
S ·11
Ink
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Occupational Therapy-Fred E.
.
T·ue . PI ed
' , as a, co. ege newspaper,. 1. an Odhner, vice president, New JerInstrument us~ed to reflect ~he Interests and· ac~IVIty of sey Occupational Therapy Associaeollege students·. .&s a newspaper we feel that we should tion, Dover.
~,
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b
1
·t d" · ll
Personnel
Eugenie
not ~ow.y. report t e acts, ut a so comme_n e :toria Y c. Murphy, Work-Miss
Personnel Division,
on s1tuat.1ons that should be broug1ht to puhhc notice. The Hahne and Company, Newark.
paper should not only provide space for the opinions of Radio-Mrs. Naomi Wolf, owner
~
1-.
f h
-1
of station WNNJ, Newton.
th e e'ditor but .a1so J.'Or
tuos·e o t e stuuen:ts.
Secretarial-Miss Barbara Jane
We try to please the retaders by providing t:hem with Wurster, employment interviewer
a newspaper which a.ctcurwbely reports the facts spot- and counselor, Bell Telephone Lab. :t....ts appropria
· t e evens
t .or peop1e, 'aJlld·me
· lu d es eompo'
oratories, Murray Hill.
1Igu
Social work-James E Huddlessitions which are worth-while reading matter.
ton, child welfare con~ultant in
The staff spends an unlimited amount of time in sup- Community Organization, New Jer-

The Centenary Community Chest
Drive began Thursday, November
1, with a service given in Whitney
Chapel. The Guild sponsors this
worthwhile drive. We were reminded that it is not the amount that
one. gives, but the fact that one remembers the drive with a gift.
Thirteen organizations of various
types will benefit from our Centenary Community Chest Drive. It
must give a great satisfaction to
know that our donation, no matter
how large or small, is a contribution to the needy.
We, at Centenary, were happy to
have played our part. This year's
goal was $1800.
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"\'fife gr·ve you an inch and you take a mile,'' is a
.
familiar quotation that unfortuna~tely has become reahty.
On the 29th of Oc:toher the tradition of wearing
white to dinner was vot·ed out on the one condition that
we would dresSI neatly, for meals.
Already this privilege ha:s been 1ahused ! If we
won't co~opera:te with the Student Counlciil and faculty in
.
.
.
.
the1r effort to satisfy the students-white Will return!
Remember that no sweatshirts are to be w·orn in the
dining room an~ blouses are to
tuc:ked inside the. skirt. sm~~~el!:stan~i~~ ~=~~Y l?f~~!~ pe~~~nt events can be interestWe trust that In the future a tnm young lady Will ap- Conover and Harry Conover, New _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
pear fo:r dinner.
York City.

be:

pl~g the ·stude[[J!t~!' facul~y, alum;nve, pra['_ent~·, and prospect1ve students With an rnteresrbng pubhcahon. But on
occa:sion, when we have' asked you to comment about the
:t..,
,
,·
d
t
1
· · ·
paper, ~e uav~ reee1v•e an .ex reme y va;gue cntlcism.
It Is our arm to make tills paper an excellent reflection of life at Gentena;ry. But we are in doubt as to what
you desir:~, because you haven't taken an active interest
In the Spilled Ink.
We know thart the majority of students are ?1\aware
of a 10olumn called ''L·etters to the Edit ,, W
ld
.
.
or.
e. won
hke to encourage and emphaslz·e the ne·ed for this type
of constructive criHcism. It is the only way in which our
staff Clan::t improve upon the quality of "Sp··ll d Ink ''
I e
· ·
We want your suggestions concerning the pape·r and
college life. Sinee Spilled Ink represents the student body
we feel that it should be a medium for the expression
of stude,nt ideas, to the extent that you will cooperat~e
with us.

On November 27 the Radio and
Television Dept. will put on their
annual Thanksgiving program. The
theme will be '"This is Thanksgiving Day - 1956." The visual parts
of the program will be acted out
by the Freshman Radio Class members. The· seniors will be engaged
in performing the radio portion of
the program. The announcer is

Linda Daly; Narrator, Marge
Wright; Engineer, Lynd Stradley;
Music Coordinator, Susan Gray;
Studio Program Director, Marlene
Shaffer and Stage Manager at
Chapel, Sandy Nimmo. Elizabeth
Church will take care of the costumes and Jan MacArthur is production supervisor. The reverend
is Sally Turge.on and Mally Holmes
is the candlelighter.

se~:;:~rn~,oa~u~:e;:il~c:O~ifa~~d

Kindergarten-Dr. Madeline H. Appel, . State Board of Private Academic Schools, Department of Publie Instruction, State of Pennsylvania, and Mrs. James N. Hesse,
director of ad!flissions, Mills <;ol-

le\.ee~:h~~~c;~Ii:~r~e~r~~~~;~:

Monema Kenyon, assistant in Early
Childhood Education, Division of
Curriculum and Instruction, New
Jersey State Department of Education.
Television-Alan Bunc~, Stamford, Conn. Mr. Bunce Is better
known as "Albert" of the "Ethel
and Albert Show."

Student Activities
Gobbler
Preceding Thanksgiving Recess
the Student Activities Committee
will give a Thanksgiving dinner.
The Decoration Committee is headed by Ruth Mryer. The meal will
be the traditional turkey dinner
with all the fixings.
He who will live for others shall
have great troubles but the~ shall
seem to him small. He who will
live for himself shall have small
troubles but they shall seem to
him large.
-Inge

ing. It is the material authors
write about. All emotions are displayed in current events. We take
~.psychology course to learn about
people, and yet, how many of us
can understand the emotions of the
people of different countries. Learn '
tq know these people, and be less
biased. A comprehension of current events can give us tolerance,
which is essential, if our country
and we are to get along in the
world.
The issue on current events deals
with vital problems in the world
today. Background material will
be given and criticisms of the current situations will be given. Do
not throw your newspaper in the
wastebasket. The U. S. needs your
deep concern and sincere interest
in what is happening to her, if
she is to continue as a world
leader.

The Phi Theta Kappa and Faculty Show will be presented this year
on the ev•e.ning of Friday, November 30 in Reeves. The purpose of
this production is to raise funds to
help send representatives from
Centenary to the Annual Phi Theta
Kappa Convention. Each year the
faculty and Phi Thet girls combine
their talents to produce a variety
of entertainment.
Miss Ellen Crow, Miss Alice
Eberts, and Mr. Stefan George are
planning the faculty activities,
while Diane Lewis and Beth Gerry
are heading the Phi Thet program
committee. Tickets will be sold at
50 cents each.
Over the past years, this show
has been looked forward to with
much anticipation. We never realized that our teachers had hidden
talents. They performed some remarkable stunts. Since everyone
enjoys an evening of fun and
amusement, the Phi Theta Kappa
and Faculty Show promises to be a
big hit.
Last year Judy Beall and Diane
Johnson, of the Class of '56, were
sent to Stephen College in Columbia, Missouri. This has always been
a wonderful experience and a privilege. This year one of the freshmen, with the . aid of the money
raised by the Phi Theta Kappa and
Faculty Show, will be lucky to attend the convention.
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Soffia has a new interest in going home. It couldn't be to see
the parents could it? There appears to be a new attraction at
Penn.
Heh Fauncie - will Lafayette
win out this year? A certain DKE
is spending a considerable amount
of time over here.
The grapevine has it that Judy
Greer is snowed again but this time
forever. This seems to be her reason for so many trips home this
year.
We've heard from a few seniors
that the SAE house at Bucknell
can't be beat. Sheppy is sure of
this. Has Tigertown lost out?
Something new for Cunningham
- she may spend a weekend at
Cornell with her Chubby Bookbinder.
Mary Atkinson seems to be
sp,ending a good share of her time
at Psi U lately. I don't see how she
fits in all these other weekends.
She really plays her cards well ! !

•

tt

Soda Fountain
Sandwiches - Platters
Home Made Candies

•

171 Main Street
AT THE

you'll find a
Week-day Special

Platter Luncheon at 75c
also Good Italian Sphaghetti

Plan a g,et together anytime
Also Sandwiches - Luncheons
and Dinne:rs Supreme

"No Dye Lot"
The Colors that
always match

WOOL- NYLON

162 Main Street

Who was the lucky guy at Dartmouth who accepted a collect call
the other night from Brotherton
Hall? Too bad the culprits never
reached Ohio State.
Lynne Tatro's weekend trip to
California broke all records for distance. Sue Dow and Sandy McClain
also took a weekend jaunt to Michigan to see a football game. Anybody for Hawaii some weekend?
It was heard that several girls
cut Chapel the other night to watch
television. Elvis Pressley seems to
be giving Lehigh and Lafayette
competition this year.
Everyone was glad to hear about
Betsy Mettler Growney's new baby
boy, Edward Michael Growney, III.
Among the proud possessors of
glittering diamonds are Betsy Simmons, J ody Morelock, and Lynn
Darrow.
Nancy Fletcher came back to
school sporting a Phi Sigma Kappa
pin, and the lucky guy is from
Lehigh.
Second floor Brotherton seems
to have gone Chi Psi lately. How
about it Mally Holms, Sue Francis,
Bev Ferrar, Nancy Benedict?
Marge Wright has a sudden passion for Bing Crosby. Wonder if
he ever went to St. Joseph's.
Have you .heard about the Brotherhood mouse that has invaded
Brotherton? He's really set the
dorm in an uproar.
It looks like four girls in Lotte
and two in Van Winkle have suddenly become Zeta Psi fans. What's
the big attraction, girls?

Scott and Grayson
Combine Talents
Chapel Dec. 2
A recital by Margaret Scott, soprano, ail.d W. Norman Grayson,
pianist, will be given Sunday, December 2, at 8:15p.m. in Whitney
Chapel. Miss Scott will sing selections by Bach, Handel, and Luly
from the clasical period. She will
feature German selections by Mah·
ler, songs by the French composers
Duparc and Hue, and Spanish numbers by Grenados and Turina. She
will also sing an aria from the
opera "Serse" by Handel. Settings
of poems by Robert Frost, Sara
Teasdale, and Emily Dickinson will
be described in songs by a group
of contemporary American composers. Mr. Grayson will play two
groups of piano solos from the romantic and modern ·periods.
Miss Scott has done much concertizing in America as well as
Europe. In 1955 she gave a recital in Carnegie Hall in New York
City.
Mr. Grayson, Director of Music
of Centenary College for Women,
has studied at Julliard School of
Music and Columbia University.
Your Strand Theatre cordially
invites you to see the latest
pictures here in Hackettstown·
the same time they hit N.Y.C.And at your Special C. C. W.
admission price! See your bulletin board!
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Antique collecting can be a fine,
and interesting hobby. Dr. and
Mrs. Backenstoss have used their
fine collection to add grace; and
beauty to their charming home.
While he was in Germany, Dr.
Backenstoss acquired some very
unique pieces. He has a wine Jug
of Hanau pottery made in the
1600's which he considers his valuable antique. Dr. Backenstoss
also does quite a bit of his own
refinishing. He had redone a beautiful walnut secretary which he
uses for both a display piece and
a serving table;, and an old easel
and frame which are decorative
and make interesting conversation
pieces.
Last summer The American Publishing Company asked Dr. Glaettli
to write a book about the famous
Geneva born author, Thomas
Mann. While Dr. Glaettli was in
Geneva last summer he had the
opportunity to speak with Thomas
Mann's wife and daughter.
This book describes the life and
ideals of this man who won the
Nobel Prize in liter.ature in 1929.

Jersey Association of Junior Colleges at its annual meeting held
Long
College,
Monmouth
at
Branch, on Tuesday, October 23rd.
The principle theme of the conference was "The Anticipated Increase in Demand for Higher Education and Its Impact on the Future of New Jersey's Two Year
Colleges.'' Doctor Dalton served
as chairman of a section meeting.
President Edward W. Seay served as a member of the Nominating
Committee of the Association.
Other members of the Centenary
faculty who attended were Miss M.
Louise Jewett, Miss Virginia G.
Perry, and Mrs. Roma F. Vernon.

I

A few thousand miles from CCW
there is a group of islands where
one can visualize hula dancers,
miles of beaches, a warm climate,
and a full moon - Hawaii. On one
Doctor Ernest R. Dalton, Direcof the outside islands, Kauai, one tor of Public Relations for Centenof our Centenary students, Sharon ary College for Women, was elected Secretary-Treasurer of the New
Rice, lives.
Sharee, as we have nicknamed
her, was born there and has spent
her entire life on the islands. Last
year, when she entered Centenary,
was her first visit to this country.
She attended high school in Hawaii
and learned ·about Centenary
through friends of hers who had
come to school here.
Next year Sharon plans to transfer to a four year woman's college
on the West Coast and major in
occupational therapy. After completing college, she intends to go
back to her native residence. '
by Margaret Herbert
Last summer Sharee went home
Director of Dorothy Gray Salons
for the first time in a year. She
spent her Christmas and Easter vacations with relatives in Washington, D. C., and Philadelphia. This
I have wonderful news for you! Dorothy Gray scientists
summer she enjoyed being back
have developed a new medicated treatment to provide effecon Kauai with all her friends,
tive help towards clearing troubled complexion. It's called
swimming and having a good time.
the l\IEDICATED. ScRUD SET and the whole treatment takes
While at Centenary Sharee has
just 3 easy steps:
taken part in the Guild, the Aquatics Club, and the Psychology Club.
l. You probably know that good skin depends first and
She enjoys going to visit different
men's colleges and was especially
foremost on a thoroughly clean skin ... ,thus, the first step
impressed with West Point.
is to lather on Medicated Scrub Soap. (Massage your face
with your fingers in upward and outward strokes for 3 minutes.) Made with Oatmeal, it has an amazing ahility to
stimulate while purifying . . . to rout out every trace of
clogging dust, hardened oils and stale make-up. Really helps
(Continued from Page 1)
force out blackheads which might lead to blemishes, if
ies. Miss Johnson played the lead
neglected.
in Sydney Kingsley's original play
"The Patriots," which was produc2. Next, put on cooling, bracing Medicated Refining Lotwn.
ed in Chicago.
It gets at an important cause of many a troubled skin ...
On Broadway, Miss JohnsQ:n playbacteria! Also helps reduce the appearance of ugly pores
ed in "Speak · To The Devil", directed by Robert Brene. Mr. Brene
... refines your skin to a smoother, lovelier look.
was responsible for the "Porgy and
Bess" Company tour of Russia.
3. Last and essential step: Medicated Blemish Cream!
Miss Johnson is prominent in
Apply just before you retire. It works while y1pu sleep to
radio and T.V. She plays the part
soothe and heal ..• rewards you in the morning with a softer,
of Mary Marlin in a radio soap opclearer face.
era and can be seen as Mrs. Green
in T.V.'s "Search For Tomorrow.''
If you use this MEDICATED ScJWB SET conscientwusly it will
She has acted for the Armstrong's
really pay off .•. with a complexion you'll be proud o£!
Steel
US
The
Circle Theater and
Hour. She has worked with such
actors as Claude Rains, Boris Karfor
loff, and Franchot Tone. According to Miss Johnson, T.V. is the
beauty
most difficult, trying field for an
actor. She prefers playing characthe modern
ter roles in off Broadway stock
plays.
way
Miss Johnson and Mr. Youngken
played in Christopher Fry's "The
Lady's Not For Burning" this summer, which ultimately led to Miss
Johnson's acceptance of the role
here in "The Chalk Garden.'' As
my interview came to a close, Mr.
Youngken called for Miss Johnson
and she began rehearsing. I found
her to be an inspiring professional
actress. She played the character
role of Mrs. Saint Maughn in "The
Chalk Garden."

. . . .

Phone
GArden 5-3533

ow,

$2.85

'
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By Carol Shepp
I wandered along . . . I looked
closely at my own scheduled existence, I marveled how far I'd
come. I thought . . . I recollected that time, past and its mistakes
were better off past. I didn't want
to remembe[' - but, then, who
ever wants to remember occasions
of defeat such as failed tests, lost
elections, broken friendships, lonely nights away from home, or the
death of treasured pets. Each has
its day. Think back. Do you consider your moments of honor and
its tests among your favorite and
cherished memories? I know, and
I think you'll agree that honor can
be instilled in us when we are
young, but it only grows as it is
cultivated. Have1 you thought of
the times you shelved your honor
to make room for malice, greed,
or envy?
You no doubt thought it was
clever - snitching pennies· from
daddy, peeping through your fingers when saying your prayers, or
even helping your favorite football player on his book .report. Do
I deserve my disappointments, you
ask yourself? Your heart, yes,
answers before your voice.
Here, I walk into a room. I
take my test, I am proud. I'm on
even footing with others. I rationalize:, but that's to be exyected.
I go away on my own for week
ends, and I profit through my own
mistakes. I work out my "honor
code" and its pledge, I'm happy,
and I grow. Honor, a small word,
can be the vaccine that provides
this growth and yet protects me
at the same time.

Think of your room, your treasured memories and possessions,
your friends, your parents, and
your religion. These give you
problems, but with the strength
of personal honor you solve them.
Honor is a challenging word,
and I hope it is the one thing, if
nothing else, you absorb in your
stay here. Don't be a "bargain
hunter'' in a "Million Dollar Mint".
Be the "big spendor," and for one
complete price of trust in yourself,
confidence in others, and faith in
God, you will obtain growing
honor.

By Lori Snyder
It isn't the easiest thing in the

world to describe someone's honor.
To me, honor is not just telling
the truth and giving myself demerits when I forget to sign in or
when I make too much noise at
three in the morning. It is how
I've been raised and it is being
able to live with myself. If I
cheat, I don't hurt anyone but myself. I am just being dishonest
with myself.
Honor is living above the question of anyone. I feel I can hold
my head high and not have to
wonder what others may be saying
about me. Honor isn't something
I can wear on my sleeve for all
to see, but it is something that is
in my heart and soul and never
lets me rest until it is satisfied
that the right thing has been done.
We can't make someone honorable just by having an Honor
System, but that Honor System
does make all of us stop and think
about our honor and just how honorable it really is.
Yarns - Crochet Cottons
The Honor System, then, is a
Handmade Gifts
set of values. It is the value we
on ourselves. Certainly if we
Shirley's Yarn Shoppe , put
are dishonorable we aren't worth
much to anyone.
Phone: GArden 5-3201
The Honor System gives me that
807 High St., Hackettstown
certain amount of responsibility to
F~~~~~~~~~~~~;;:i,- myself and to my college. It is
something that is very hard to live
up to, but I can do it with just a
"We live in deeds,
little extra will power and lots of
help from God.
not years''
The Honor System, to me, is
something that will live in me long
after I leave Centenary. It is
something I will carry with me all
my life and that I will always try
my very best to live up to. This
Honor System doesn't just apply
to me as long as I am in college:,
but it is something that applies
to the working world too. No matJEWELER
ter where I am or what I am do174 Main Street
ing, I still have to be able to live
with myself in peace of mind.
To me this is honor, and CenI
tenary is helping me to build up
my honor and make1 it stronger
than ever with this responsibility
called an Honor System.

Jewelry Repairs

E

FIE
I

Swedish Crystal
Stem Ware
Vases
Bar Accessories
Cocktail Cordial Sets
Cynic Sanctum Cards
by Buzza Cardozo-

Located next to Reliable Furn.

E

5-3256

By Sara French
It was November, 1955, and I
was being interviewed at Centenary. After a tour of the Campus,
my parents and I returned to the
Admissions Office and as a group
began to ask questions about the
college. Of course, there were the
routine ones about hours, clothing,
and week ends, but suddenly my
father asked, "Please: tell me about
Centenary's Honor System." That
question left an impression on me
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that will, I hope, continue on
through the years.
Honor holds a different meaning
for each person, but to me it is a
feeling horn within a person, and
in order to survive must be
brought out in the open and used.
If this feeling is left alone, it will
decay and be of no value.
As a child, I did not use honor
as much as I do today because
there were not as many temptations. At the age of six, a child
does not think of cheating on a
test, or eopying one's homework.
As I matured, so this feeling
within me matured. When I was
a freshmen it began to develop,
and soon I was proud to be part
of an Honor System.
The idea of taking a test without
a proctor in the room, attending
Chapel services without being told
to do so, and being trusted by
people of our own age and those
older - these are privileges that
come to us through an Honor Code
and should not be laughed at, but
regarded highly by everyone and
practiced by everyone.
When the new Freshmen arrived last September, I was asked to
explain the Honor Code to them.
I was able to learn more about our
Code through their questions. Seeing how interested they were, I
wanted our Honor System to be
as strong as possible and one that
we could all be proud of. In order
to have this strong system, I knew
that the honor within me must
come out in the open more than it
had ever done before, and I must
use it.
So during my last year, I am using my honor; and within me I
have a feeling of contentment, for
I know that this is a quality that
will take me far in our troubled
world.

development of personal honesty,
which leads to integrity. Therefore, when we do something dishonest, no matter how minor it is,
we should be willing to take the
consequences of our actions. Each
time we give in to temptation, our
personal honesty and esteem slips
one notch. Being human, we may
soon develop the practice of giving in, and it may become a habit.
Every step backward just postpones our steps forward, and we
do not want to get so far behind
that it is physically and mentally
impossible to reach the, end of the
road to real honesty.
We all must follow and respect
the honor code to make it work.
If we see others showing a lack of
respect for the honor code, we
should not follow them. We must
follow our hearts and consciences
and choose the hard right instead
of the easy wrong, for this is what
builds real character.

At their November 29 meeting
the Psychology Club will near
speak Mr. Lewis W. Fuller, Field
Representative for the Bureau of
Community Services, Department
of Institutions and Agencies of the
State of New Jersey. Mr. Fuller's
topic will be the problem of delinquency as seen from the viewpoint of the society and social setting. Mr. Fuller has held various
positions in relation to his work in
the field of delinquency. He has
been in charge of a life adjustment
program in the State Reformatory
in Bordentown, New Jersey. All
members are urged to attend the
meeting and all nonmembers are
invited to attend. There is an admission fee for nonmembers attending.
"Forget Not These Children"
was the movie shown by the Psychology Club on November 1 in
Lotte Projection Room. The movie
was a survey of mental deficiency.
Mrs. Ruth Sullivan, who is a member of the Bureau of Community
Services, spoke to the group on
what is being done for the. mentally
retarded persons living in New
Jersey.
Another event on the Psychology Club's calendar of activities
was Open House held in Reeves on
November 9. Card games and refreshments were offered to those
girls who wanted an evening of
relaxation and came to enjoy the
fun. The 25 cents admission charge
enabled each girl to be. eligible for
a cashmere sweater. The club raffled it off during the Open House.

Which one, Cal, Peith, or Diok?
The excitement began on October
25 when first, second, and third
choices of the sororities were made
by the freshmen.
Homework was done carelessly
on the evening of October 30.
Freshmen heads were seen peeking out of their rooms and echos
of, "Will I get my first choice?"
and, "When are the seniors coming? filled the dorms. Finally after every girl had been tapped,
meetings of each sorority were
held to meet their new "sisters."
The lounges and the grill were Individual Hair Styling
Permanent Waving
noisy and filled with girls yelling
and screaming to emphasize the
Fred
best sorority.
HAIRDRESSERS
Gradually, as the clock struck
By Bonnie Davis
one, two and three o'clock sleep
GArden 5-4590
Early this fall I swore along overpowered the freshmen.
with three hundred and three
other freshmen to respect and live
by the honor code. We swore, not
only to ourselves and to God, but
to each other, to the seniors, and
to the · faculty. During the honor
service I suddenly began to realize
why we had the honor code and
what it actually involved.
I realized that the purpose of
the honor code is not only to have
some possible means of discipline
in a group as large as that of Centenary, but to perfect our personal
honor. Honor is something which
we have been developing since
our childhood. We are now supposed to be able to distinguish between right and wrong, but we
are often tempted to give in to
the fear of punishment or lack of
respect or love, which might arise
as a result of telling the truth. We
must realize that, by the time we
are in college, we are expected to
take the responsibility of our actions as adults, and that the discovery of a lie will make us lose
a lot more love and respect than
telling the ttuth. It is ~ctually a
compliment to others to tell them
the, truth, as it shows that one has
faith in their goodness and friendship, and it is a great insult when
one lies to them.
We must not only be honest to
one another, but to God and ourselves. Unless we are honest to
God and ourselves; we will spend
a life of escape and, eventually, we
all must face the truth.
In our age, it is especially important for our generation to trust
one another. The world is full of
men who fear and mistrust each
Sheaths and Bouffants
other. Any movement for permanent peace must be made in faith
in unusual fabrics and colors
and trust, as it means that we will
not be constantly on our defense.
for fall & winter parties
We must know honor within ourselves before we can trust others,
as almost e:verything is measured
by personal experience.
Phone
153 Main Street
We can now see· the importance
of the honor· code, not only as a
GArden 5-4266
Hackettstown
reasonable democratic way for
mature young adults to govern
themselves, but as a lesson in the
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On Tuesday, October 30th in
chapel, the new members of Phi
Theta Kappa took their oath. The
importance and honor connected
with such a membership was
stressed by Linda Pinkney, President, Judy Beall gave an interesting account of her trip to the' convention last year, and Helen Ward
explained the history of Phi Thet
which will be printed below because of its excellent content. The
new members are Nancy Schuster,
Cathy Hendrickson, Ruth Christensen, Ann Thomson, and Marlene
Schaffer.
Phi Theta Kappa is the national
honor scholastic society for junior
colleges. Membership in this organization is one of the most
worthwhile goals you can set for
yourself at Centenary. What is
your goal at Centenary? What are
your aims? The opportunity that
we now have to attend such a college should be fully recognized by
all of us and thus it should be our
immediate aim to make the most
of it by developing our minds and
character to the very fullest degree that is possible for us. To be
a member of Phi Thet means that
you have, attained your immediate
goal and with continued hard wo~k
and conscientiousness will attam
your final one - a you that not
only you, yourself, can be proud
of, but that the world around you
respects.
A survey was m~<!_e~-~pproxi~-~-

Store
139 Main Street
GArden 5 .. 4878

can't believe it . . . only 5 more
hour tests to go . . . all on monday
. . . guess i won't be going away
this week-end . . . guess i wasn't
asked to go away this weekend ...
ho hum ... never say die ... thanksgiving almost here . . . new york
or bust . . . meet me under the
clock . . . for what ... to go sightseeing . of course . . . why· else
would i meet you under the clock
. . . now i ask you . . . did you
see the fire-estinguisher outside
room 207 . . . funny place for a
fire estinguisher . . . good afternoon mr. dunkee-doo . . . fanfare
. . . fanfare . . . farewell each
people . . . so tired . . . hell week
was just too much . . . ironed 37
blouses . . . made 17 trips downtown ... cleaned 15 rooms . . . just
too much . . . am now dating at
lafayette . . . my main ambition
attained . . . so early in life to
accomplich so much ... so soon ...
so well, so strange . . . sigh . . .
hope everyone has a merry ... no
a happy . . . no a great thanksgiving ... and then a. merry, etc ...
player on the varsity tennis team,
which will play their games in the
Spring.
'
The Cast of "Chalk Gardens," are from left to right: Miss Deanna Basta, Miss Betty Caine
Johnson, Miss I\'Iary Faith Newcomb, Mr. Joseph Sherry, and Mr. Eugene Youngken.
ly 5 years ago of the graduates of
Centenary who had achieved membership in Phi Theta Kappa. It was
found that this membership opened many new job opportunities for
those, who upon graduation entered the business world. Other students taking the transfer course,
found that their membership was
one of the important determining
factors in their acceptance to colleges and universities.
Phi Theta Kappa, as a national
unit, puts out a magazine entitled
"THE GOLDEN KEY." In it are
several articles written by various
members of the organization. I
noticed two paragraphs in one of
last year's issues that help to illustrate our aims. I will quote them
for you here
"Looking back into history,
one finds innumerable great
men· scholars, citizens and
thinkers, who have left their
mark on the world. It would
be safe to say that ninety-nine
percent of these men were not
noted for their possessions or
wealth. They were noted for
----------

Christmas

be here soon!

,
Have a large selection of Christmas
Cards to 'send to friends and loved
ones. Boxes priced from 25c .. $2.98.
This year decorate your rooms with Christmas
Cheer. Large assortment of all kinds of decorations.

Gifts

every member

130 Main Street

fami

Phone GArden 5-4171

what came from their minds
and for what they accomplished
for others.
The real world leaders are the
people with the a,bility to think
for themselves and take responsibility. Those who are able to
put common good or the overall
result ahead of their own satisfaction."
This is what we work for when
we work to be a member of Phi
Theta Kappa. College' is the place
to learn to be the kind of person
you want to be.
As a group our chapter of Phi
Thet has many activities in its
year's schedule - one of the most
important and also one of the
most fun events is the Phi Theta
Kappa Faculty Show. It will be
held this year on Friday evening,
November 30, and we hope to see
all of you there. The proceeds
from this show help to send two
delegates to the National Conve:ntion held annually. It is the job
of these girls to represent us and
to bring home ideas from other
chapters that may be helpful to us.
Judy Beall was our Freshman repres;e~ntative last year and attended
the convention at Stevens College
in Missouri.
Every year Phi Thet puts $100
into a scholarship fund until the
total amounts to $500. This money
may be borrowed by any member
to help her pay her way through
college. As members, we sell
newspapers to any girls who might
want to buy them. The Newark
Evening News and Herald Tribune. The money we earn from this
adds to our fund as well as to our
treasury.
Since it is only possible to become a member at the end of
either the first or the second semester of your Freshmen year, it
is especially the freshmen we urge
-work hard for your average. At
the conclusion of e:.ach semester,
as you have probably read in your
handbook, elections to this society
are held by a faculty committee
and the activ;e, members. A tea is
given to which all girls, who have
made their average, are invited.
In order to became a member after your first semester, you must
have .an average of "B" which is
equal to 2, or over. After your
second semester, you are eligible
if your average is 2, or over for
your whole freshmen year. You
are not eligble though, only on the
basis of your average, but you
must show the qualifications of
good citizenship. A student remains a member as long as she

holds her place in the upper 10%
of the student body.
It's a very worthwhile organization and we'd like to have as many
of you as possible join us as members. Once you do, Phi Thet should
challenge you to do your very best
work for the remainder of your
time here.

Telephone: GArden 5-3991-3992
FLORIST

Cut

Florist

Plants
Asso'n

205 Wa.rren St., Hackettstown

The final round match of the
college tennis championship was
played Friday afternoon, October
26. Suzanne Dow, of the Senior
class, al}d Marsha Moore, of the
Freshmen class, were the final
competitors in the tennis tournament. Suzanne Dow won the best
out of three sets. Her winning
scores were 6-4 and 7-5. This places
Miss Dow as the number one
singles player and places Miss
Moore as the number two

Sandwiches and Fountainr Service Too!
Reserve the Dining Room For Private Parties

199 Main Street, Hackettstown
Phone GArden 5-9056 For Reservations
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The Centenary All-Stars played
their first game of the season
Thursday, October 25 with Marywood College in Scranton, PennThe Outing Club sponsored a sylvania; and came home victorbreakfast ride Saturday, November ious.
10 at Milburn Farm. Miss Betty
Rhoads, who acted as chaperone,
The team was captained by Kay
and the 16 girls participating, left Appel and consisted of Price at
from Denman gym at 7 A. M.
left wing, Kulzer at left inner, AcThe girls were divided into two ker at center forward, Moulton at
groups; one group went for an right inner, Bowers at right wing,
hour's ride, while the se~on.d cook- Heckman at left ha~, Beall at cened breakfast in the lodge. When ter half, Appel at rlg~t half, Clogg
the first group returned to the at l.eft ful~, Dow at n~ht full and
lodge, the others left for their ride. Whlt~ord m the goa~1e spot. At
Mary Atkinson was in charge of half-time . Reed went m for Heckthe breakfast.
man, Elliott for Bowers,. Gunzer
for Clogg, Bowers for Price, HerThe Outing Club plans to sched- mes for Acker and Acker for
ule another ride later on in the Moulton.
year. Additional club proj.ects are
The score at the end of the tense,
a bowling party and a trip to the
exciting game was 5-l in favor of
Ice Follies.
the: Centenary team. Lois Kulzer
came through for 2 of C.C.W.'s 5
points, while Judy Moulton, Susie
Hermes and J oanie Acker each
contributed one goal to wrap up
the game for the All-Stars.
•

The first Dance W orkshl)p will
be presented on December 13 in
Reeves at four p. m. The first
half of the workshop will consist
of demonstrations of modern dance
techniques. This portion will be
performed by participating groups
from the eight beginning dance
classes accompanied at the piano
by Mr. John Hawkins. Mr. Hawkins was the pianist for Sadler
Wells and is currently playing for
the Metropolitan Ballet School and
the Julliard School of Dance.
The second half will consist of
student dance studies. In presenting the program Miss Carol Bondy
will be assisted by Diana Basta and
Mary Faith Newcomb, the two
Leader's Corps students.
Plans for the future include a
dance recital to be given Janu~
ary 18.
WARREN

AIRLINES • TOURS
STEAMSHIPS
BUS - LINES
HOTELS

No Service Charge
117 Main Street
TOWN
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Centenary All-Stars at home for an
afternoon game with Moravian
College of Bethlehem, Pa. The AllStars kept their winning streak by
downing Moravian 3-0 in front of a
good number of the Centenary
Student Body.
The game began with Price as
left wing, Kulzer as left inner, Acker as center forward, Moulton as
right inner, Bowers as right wing,
Heckman as left half, Appel as center half, Reed as right half, Gun,
zer as left full, Dow as right full
and Whitford as goalie. During
the game Bowers went in at left
wing, Hermes at center forward
and Elliott at right wing.
Sue Price and J oanie Acker each
came through to score a point in
the first half. In the second, Judy
Moulton knocked in the third goal
to keep Centenary on the undefeated list.

•

The Centenary All-Stars journeyed to Douglass College in New
Brunswick, New Jersey for an AllCollege Hockey Sports Day, Saturday, October 27. The day began
with registration in the gym followed by a welcoming of the various teams. The colleges present
were Douglass, Trenton State, Panz;e:r and Centenary.
The first game was between Centenary and Douglass, and began
at 10:15. Each game was 20 minutes' in length. In the first game,
Price was in at left wing, Kulzer
at left inner, Acker at center forward, Moulton at right inne:r, Bowers at right wing, Heckman at left
half, Buell at center half, Reed at
right half, Clogg at left full, Dow
at right full and Whitford in the
goalie cage. Judy Moulton racked
up 2 goals, while J oanie Acker
added the third. The game ended
in a 3-0 victory for Centenary.
Tre:11ton then played Panzer for
a 2-0 win; this was followed by a
game between Douglass and Panzer
which ended in a 0-0 tie.
Centenary then took on Trenton
for the fourth and final game of
the morning. The C.C.W. squad
consisted of Bowers, left wing;
Kulzer, left inrier; Hermes, center
forward; Moulton, right inner; Elliott, right wing; Heckman, left
half; Appel, center half; Beall,
right half; Gunzer, left full; Dow,
right full and Whitford, goalie.
Lois Kulzer, Susie Hermes and
Judy Moulton each pushed through
for a goal during this game. When
the whistle ble:w to end the game,
the All-Stars had won by a score
of 3-0. Centenary walked away
champions of the playday, since
they were undefeated.
The teams had lunch in the gym,
and were shown movies of the
American Women's Touring Hockey Team. Following this, the Selection Committee announced the
girls chosen for the Honorary and
Reserve teams·. These: teams are
equivalent to first place and runner-up. Five members from the
C.C.W. squad made the Honorary
team; these girls were Janie Bowe:rs, Joanie Acker, Judy Moulton,
Kay Appel and Sue Dow. Lois Kulzer and Gail Heckman were chosen
for the: Reserve team. To be chosen for either of these teams is considered a gr.e:at honor.
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Tuesday, October 30 saw

The Leader's Corps is a valuable
asset to the physical education department. Members officiate at
class games, assist in gym classes,
score and time each game, and act
as hostesses for visiting teams.
The requirement for Leader's
Corps is offered as a two credit
course in the second semester of
the freshman year. The course,
Recreational Leadership, is an invaluable study for sports enthusiasts. The girls learn all about
the sports offered at Centenary and
have a chance to participate in
them. Each girl also has the opportunity to teach one sport during
the gym quarter. When the course
is compLeted, the girls may join
the Leader's Corps in their senior
year.
The experience/gained by Recreational Leadership can be exceedingly helpful in the future. For
example, if a girl with this experience applies for a counselor job
at a summer camp, she would
probably have litt1~ difficulty in
attaining the position.
So freshman sports enthusiasts
keep this in mind next semester
when you will have the opportunity
to take this course.
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tramural and varsity basketball
games will be discussed. Other
sports to be organized by the W.A.A. during the second quarter will
October 16 was field day for the be volleyball and badminton tourstudents of Centenary College for naments and swimming meets.
Women. Highlighting the eventful
day at Milburn Farm was a riding
exhibition presented by the advanced riders underr the instruction
of Miss Bobbi Lou Babcock. Exciting· numbers such as a musical
drill with eight horses were preThe National Horse Show, held
sented. There were jumping exhi- October 30th through November
bitions, pair jumping, and an exhi- 6th at Madison Square Garden,
bition showing the various gaits found among its participants, Judy
taught in the riding classes. These Beall, President of the class of '57.
included the walk, trot, canter, and
Judy came through with flying
hand gallop.
colors by winning 1 first place, 2
We are proud of our new riding seconds, 4 thirds, 2 fourths, 1 sixth,
department and hope that more and 1 seventh. She is also the
students will take advantage of the proud possessor of a reserver chamwonderful opportunities that are pionship. During the show, Judy
offered in the .equestrian field.
rode 6 horses; Golden Beall, Rita's
Dream, Rita's Rascal, Dixie's Duchess, Beall Bay and Jody Beaverkettle. With Beall Boy, Judy rode
to her first place win. The two
At the December meeting of the seconds and the reserve ~ampion
W.A.A. Board, the new Riding ship were won with Golden Beall.
On Thursday, November 1st, 40
Club president will be introduced
and become. a member of the members of the Centenary Student
Board. The allotments to the trea- Body and five faculty members
surers of each W.A.A. organization went into New York to see the
show and to watch Judy's perwill be announced.
During the meeting plans for in- formance.

Beall Excells
National Show

Plans Program

u

Five members of the Aquatics ,
Club, accompanied by Miss Betty
Rhodes, advisor, attended the Eastern College Synchronized Swimming Convention at Mount Holyoke, in South Hadley, Massachusetts, the week-end of November
16.

The girls attended various lectures in synchronized swimming
only recently made popular by numerous groups interested in the ·
beauty of the sport.
Miss Mary Jane Foringer, President of the Aquatics Club at Centenary, and Miss Marion Shipley,
performed in the show, swimming
a duet ballet on Saturday afternoon.

Every day the world turns over
on someone who has just been
the sitting on top of it!

You feel so new and fresh and
good -all over-when you pause
for Coca-Cola. It's sparkling with
quick refreshment ... and it's so
pure and wholesome-naturally
friendly to your figure. Let it do
.things-good things -for you.
IOTTLED UNDEI AUTHOIUTY Of THI! COCA-COLA COMPANY 1Y

PALMERTON COCA • COLA BOTTLING COMPANY

